Broad Square’s Best Books
Let’s see what you recommended this term….
My Broad Square book
recommendation is…..

Name:

Class:

Ruby M

2B

Horrid Henry
What is the book about?

Who would you recommend this book to?

It is about a little horrid boy
called Henry and a moody little
girl called Margret. When
Margret gets a makeover Henry
spoils it.

It is a book for boys and girls. The
whole school would probably
like it.

Is it great for little ones or the older ones?

Young and old.
Rating:
Who wrote the book?

Francesa Simon.
My Broad Square book recommendation is…..

Name:

Class:

Harry Potter and the Goblet of
Fire.

James Gorman

6E

What is the book about?

Who would you recommend this book
to?

Harry Potter gets forced to do a very
dangerous tournament where he battles
a dragon, dives in water for an hour and
finds his way through a maze and evil
wizard returns!

People who like action
and comedy
Is it great for little ones or the older ones?

Older
Rating:
Who wrote the book?

J. K. Rowling

My Broad Square book recommendation is…..

Name:

Clayton.

Aliens love underpants.

Class:

2B

What is the book about?

Who would you recommend this book to?

It is about aliens and pants! They come down
to Earth for them.

Boys!
Is it great for little ones or the older ones?

Both.
Rating:

Who wrote the book?

Claire Freedman.
Top Tips for reading at home!
Regular, daily reading is the key to reading success!













Make sure you are relaxed and comfortable during the reading
session.
Encourage your child to read with expression.
Your child should be able to read approximately 9 out of every 10
words in the book, less than this and the book may be too
difficult.
Discuss the meaning of difficult or usual words and encourage
your child to use these new words in sentences when talking to
you.
Ask questions about the characters, the plot, the ending of the
book and whether your child enjoyed it. If your child is not
enjoying a story, stop reading it and ask them to change the
book.
Encourage talk about favourite authors and illustrators, giving
reasons for their choices.
Try and make sure that your child reads a range of different
books, not always stories.
Model the reading process yourself by having your own book/
paper to read.
Give lots of praise and encouragement.
Keep up a regular dialogue with your child’s teacher through the
home/school reading book.
Have fun!

